Last Name

First Name

E-mail address

HUPD Bike Registration #

Work Telephone

Garage (Broadway or 5 Cowperthwaite)

---

Please read carefully before signing bicycle parking application

Using the bicycle parking area in Harvard Garages, I understand that I:

- **Must register my bike** with the HUPD [www.hupd.harvard.edu](http://www.hupd.harvard.edu)
- **Must keep my bicycle a safe distance from cars** (especially car doors) at all times
- **Must walk my bike** inside Harvard Garages
- **Must lock my bike securely**—Harvard University is not responsible for theft
- **Must NOT use this facility for long term bike storage**. This facility is for active daily bike parking
- **No bicycles are allowed on vehicular ramps**

I release, hold harmless and agree to indemnify Harvard, and its officers, employees and agents, from and against any claim for injury to person or property related to my use of the garage.

Signature

Date

Submit your completed form to: [commuterchoice@harvard.edu](mailto:commuterchoice@harvard.edu), or CommuterChoice Program:
1350 Massachusetts Avenue, Holyoke Center, 7th floor, Room 738, Cambridge, MA 02138

INTERNAL USE ONLY NOTES: